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“A man too busy to take care of his HEALTH is like a 
mechanic too busy to take care of his TOOLS.”

Spanish Proverb 

TO MOVE
INSPIRE

Physical activity lowers your chances of developing heart disease and has several 
other benefits. There are some theories, that exercise can boost your immune 
system to fight harder against a cough, cold and other infections. Your body’s 
immune system has one job, to defend against disease-causing micro-organisms. 
Exercise may be beneficial for immune health. Exercise causes immune cells to 
change in two ways:

EXERCISE and Your Immune System

1. Initially during exercise, the number of some immune cells in the bloodstream 
can increase dramatically by up to 10 times, especially, “natural killer cells” which 
deal with infections.

2. After exercise, some cells in the bloodstream decrease substantially. Evidence 
suggests that these cells have not been lost, but instead moved to other sites in 
the body to go and look for infections to fight.

As little as 20 minutes of exercise a day may be enough to boost your immune 
system. Light to moderate exercise can be as simple as walking your dog or taking 
a bike ride. Whether the theory of exercise improving immunity is ever proven or 
not, it’s safe to say physical activity makes you feel healthier and more energetic. 
So, get moving today.
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Add oil to a large skillet pan. Sauté onion and bell peppers over medium 
heat until tender. Stir in corn and peas. Cook 2-3 minutes. Stir in broth, 

green onions, thyme and salt; cook 2 minutes or until thoroughly heated.

2 cups fresh or frozen peas 
½ large onion, diced

1 green pepper, diced
1 red pepper, diced

2 Tbsp olive oil

2 cups fresh or frozen corn kernels
1 Tbsp fresh thyme, finely chopped

½ Tsp salt
½ cup sliced green onion
1/2 cup vegetable broth

YOU
NOURISHING

When we have a bad habit such as smoking or biting our nails, the solution is to stop 
acting out the behavior from the impulse. Emotional overeating isn’t solved as easily. 
People need to eat. Eating food is a need, not just a desire. If you think of eating as a 
pendulum swinging freely back and forth between the extremes of eating all the time to 
starving, you can begin to find the way to the center. 

EXTREME DEGREES
The same principles drive everything in the world. If we pull a pendulum out one way, 
it will swing back just that far the other way. If we start a strict regimen eating style 
restricting ourselves from all the foods we enjoy, once we come in contact with our 
favorite foods, instincts eventually will lead to gorging on those foods and the pendulum 
will swing to the exact degree in the other direction, from restriction to over indulgence. 

THE MIDDLE
The place in the center is where there is no energy pushing the pendulum in either 
direction. When the pendulum comes to the balance point in the center, we can eat in 
peace instead of wasting our energy worrying about food, how much we eat and what 
choices me make. When in balance we eat when it’s time to eat, in a way that maintains 
the health of the body. Otherwise we are wasting energy dealing with the effects of eating 
too little, too much or the wrong foods. 

Find the balance with food by not participating in the extremes. This can be accomplished 
through mindful eating rather that restriction or eating anything one desires. 

Give Peas 
A Chance

                           Nothing says summer 
like fresh peas from the farmer’s market. 
There are dozens of types of peas, each 
with subtle differences in flavor. Their 
sweet taste and starchy texture can be 
enjoyed as a simple side dish or added to 
salads, dips and stews. 

GREEN PEAS ARE GOOD FOR YOU 
AND THE ENVIRONMENT: 
GOOD FOR YOU: 
• Green peas contain vitamins, minerals 

and nutrients that promote vision and 
eye health.

• One cup of peas includes valuable 
amounts of vitamin E, which can repair 
damaged skin, thicken hair, balance 
hormones, balance cholesterol and 
fight disease.

• Green peas are an extremely low-fat 
food and a reliable source of omega-3 
fats. 

GOOD FOR THE ENVIRONMENT:
• Pea crops can provide the soil with 

important benefits such as taking 
nitrogen from the air and adding it to 
the soil without added fertilizer.

• Peas have a shallow root system which 
can help prevent soil erosion. 

• Rotating other crops with peas has 
been shown to lower the risk of pest 
problems, leading to less use of 
insecticides.

The Pendulum of Eating

“MODERATE in order to taste the 
joys of life in ABUNDANCE.”   Epicurus



Precious SUMMER TIME
Remember the basics to maximize summer fun. Taking some precautions 

can avoid losing treasured moments to over exposure from sun or heat. 
Stay hydrated. Before heading outdoors, drink a full glass of water. 

Take water with you and continue to drink.
Keep cool. Plan activities for early morning or evening when the 
sun is not as hot. In extreme heat, seek shelter or shade.

Protect your skin. Aside from increased risk of skin cancer 
and premature aging, sun burn also contributes 

to dehydration. Wear a wide-brimmed hat, 
sunglasses and apply a broad-spectrum 
sunscreen with UVA/UVB protection of 
SPF15 or higher. 
Keep it dry. Summertime cocktails can 

be refreshing, but also leads quickly to 
dehydration and higher risk of accidents. When 

possible, dilute drinks and alternate with a full 
glass of water.
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GREATER Than Ourselves
What is spiritual well-being? Open mindedness, willingness, humility and trust that 
something greater than ourselves is possible. For some people this can be religion, 
but it can also be something as simple as accepting outside help. Outside help can 
provide a way to allow us to become the person we aspire to be. There are several 
ways to rely on something or someone other than ourselves to make positive 
changes in our lives: 

• Distinguish what is and what isn’t in our control. Learn to let go of things 
that are upsetting and beyond our control. 

• Be more open to guidance. Accept help from other trusted 
sources by releasing the need to control. 

• Cultivate a positive attitude by turning over painful or frustrating 
feelings to something outside of oneself that inspires us to live 
better. 

All of us have basic physical, emotional and spiritual needs. We can 
find genuine ways to satisfy our needs without unhealthy behaviors 
such as overeating, smoking, drinking and other self-defeating 
alternatives by choosing a new path.  

HEALTH
HARMONY

STEPS TO COOL THE BODY 
FROM HEAT EXHAUSTION:

“Summertime is always the 
BEST of what might be.”   

Charles Bowden

• Drink cool, nonalcoholic beverages.
• Rest.
• Take a cool shower, bath or sponge bath.
• Seek a cooled or 

air-conditioned environment.
• Wear lightweight clothing.



Take Your BEST SHOT

•	 Vaccines	have	eradicated	smallpox	and	significantly	reduced	the	number	of	cases	of	
measles	and	other	diseases.

•	 Many	vaccine-preventable	diseases	remain	common.	For	vaccines	to	be	most	effective,	
vaccination	rates	must	remain	high.	

•	 CDC	recommends	that	everyone	6	months	and	older	get	a	flu	vaccine	each	year.	Each	year,	
on	average,	more	than	36,000	people	die	from	seasonal	flu	complications.	

Visit	https://bit.ly/2l8dn4t	to	download	the	Recommended	Adult	Immunization	Schedule	from	
the	CDC.

“GOOD HEALTH is not something we can buy. However, it can be 
an extremely valuable SAVINGS ACCOUNT.”   Anne Wilson Schaef
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ANSWERS:    1.C    2. C    3. A

1.	 Exercise	may	be	beneficial	for	immune	heath	by:			
 a. Causing the number of immune cells in the bloodstream to increase 
  up to ten times.
 b. Extra immune cells created may move to other sites in the body to look 
  for infections to fight. 
 c. both a and b.

2.	 Which	is	NOT	true	about	green	peas?			
 a. Peas are good for vision and eye health. 
 b. Peas contain vitamin E, which can repair damages skin and thicken hair. 
 c. Peas are a fattening food.
 d. Growing peas is good for the environment. 

3.	 Which	are	examples	of	steps	to	stay	safe	in	summer	heat?		
 a. Stay hydrated and protect your skin. 
 b. Have a cocktail. 
 c. Plan activities for mid-afternoon.

The information in this publication is meant to complement the advice of your health care providers, not replace it.  
Before making any major changes in your medications, diet or exercise, talk to your doctor. 
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August is National Immunization Awareness Month 
Immunizations	(shots	or	vaccines)	help	protect	children	and	adults	
to	prevent	dangerous	and	sometimes	deadly	diseases.	
•	 Vaccines	protect	ourselves,	but	we	also	help	stop	the	spread	of	
disease	to	our	children,	families	and	communities.	

•	 Most	childhood	vaccines	produce	immunity	90	to	100	percent	of	
the time.

https://bit.ly/2l8dn4t

